
the physician a moral
TEACHER.

wretches who blot oat little lives that rusting lor want of proper au, bnt 
have bnt begun. By barring ont from which il only properly managed, might 
our societies the vile murderers, or by be made ef distinctly effective assist- 

THK DOCTORS RESPONSIBILITY expelling them ignominlonsly when ance in the then growing movement 
PLACED NEXT TO IHh PRIEST'S. their character is exposed to us, by among the Jews to take advantage of 

U . C. A. Wingerter, oi Wheeling, putting the brand of Cain upon them, their financial paramountcy In society 
Va., delivered an address before a we work unto the moral health of our and exploit the Gentiles. An alliance

recent meeting of the West Virginia community. was formed, therefore, between masonry
State Medic *1 Association which de “ And so I could go on at length and Judaism, especially to the ad van t-
serves a wider audience than that to were I permitted, in showing that age of the atter, which has possessed
which lb was delivered. At a time every medical society In this great evorsince the union, a social hegemony 
when even the medical profession, in land cf ours is a moral force, a power in every country. If it is not asserted, 
trusted as it is with the most sacred for good, an element conducive to the it is at least assured, and is ever in
roaponaibllitles, is infected with the best interests of the community that is creasing its power. To masonry it
general taint of commercialism, it is blestod by its existence in their midst, owes the emancipation it obtained in 
good to bear and to pass on to others a 4‘ Fittingly have we began this new various pxrts of Europea couple of gen- 
lay sermon like that preached by Dr. day with the prayer that was uttered erations ago.
Wingertor to his fellow-practitioners of here a few days ago raising our minds Against Louis Napolean more than 
a neighboring state on “ Toe Medical and hearts to a sphere that seemed not to any other sovereign may be charged 
Society as a Moral Force.” to make inappropriate the theme of my the present strength cf masonry, not

“The real history of civilization,” address. I bog to be permitted to only in France but all over the world, 
he said, “is not the history of inven- close with a prayer. One of the Carbonari, he found himself
fciona, of scientific discoveries, however “ May the same God Who guided the in the difficult position of having to 
, -rcat these may be ; it is the history of sling of the Hebrew shepherd boy when preach both rebellion and authority, at 
the movements of m ral forces, those he went forth to fight the giant Goli- different periods in his life. In his own 
forces that make the world of men hap *tb, nerve our hearts when we go forth country he fought rebellion ; outside, 
pier, nobler and wiser. These are the to fight the giant Pestilence ; may the ho favored the establishment of liberal 
things that really count. And no name God Who aided Mosts to hold up principles. He, more than any other 
matter how much our society may im- the hands of Joshua in the valley of man, was the active agent in the de- 
jprove along scientific lines, if it exerts Ascalon, steel our arms and strengthen structiou of the temporal power of the 
no moral force for good, if it do- s not our sinew* when the battle is [on Pope, the consummation of the most 

uplilt for its members and against the grim forces of disease ; ardent hopes of all the secret societies 
the community, it is b.»t as ‘ sonnding may the same God Who gave to Jacob in Europe, fifty years ago. 
brass and tinkling cjonbal?.* it is a the grace and strength to wrestle As the first Napoleon had paid in 
.sound signifying nothing in the moral successfully with His angel, give us due time, for his outrages upon the 
sphere, which is the only really per- wisdom and enlightenment and courage Papacy, his nephew, Napolo.n III., 
manent sphere. I - is not i who say it, that we may go forth from this session found a just retribution at Sedan, 
nfinite Wisdom has said it. ‘ Heaven better fitted to wrestle with A&rael, Notwithstaoding her disasters, how- 

and earth shall pass away.’ If a medi the Angel of Death.” over, France had learned nothing.
cal society, or any society, does not ——. ___ The first law of the Commun: struck at
make for ruth, for honor, for upright tup mnvrvv ntr MiuDiim? the union between Chnrch and State 
ness, for justice, for nobility of char a an aonexed tho property of the relig
aoter, it may still deserve to live, but Concerning the recent decree on ioas Orders. The same attitude
Ik over in danger of becoming a Kraog- e*pouHals and marriage, the Boston towardfl rellglops life has been assumed 
eastern- a on .niter that may destroy iforald said editorially: by her politicians for the past thirty
those who made it. Whatever rise it “Whether Pope Pius X. had in mind *even «° much so, indeed, that
is, itshoi l -i bo like the seer In the lines certain conditions of American life there D no exaggeration in the state- 
of Mrs. Browning: when he wrote Ms latent decree re'a ment of a well known Catholic French

tlve to espousals and marriages may member of the Chamber : " We are
rolgn, reap, be doubted, but in view of the marked no^ under a republic, but under

tendency of the youth of our land to a masonic regime.” N. Y. Freeman's
elope, or to contract eesret unions, the Journal. _
decree comes with a conserving in
fluence at an opportune time. Seme 
think it is a pity that there is no 
similar voice in the Protestant com
munions capable of speaking wi h equal 
authority on the evils that come from 
precipitate or irregular marriages, as 
well as from excessive resort to divorce.
In making the way straighter and 
stricter at the earlier end of the com
pact, the Pope is showing wisdom.

With the details of the decree and 
their peculiar bearing on Roman 
Catholics wo are not so much con
cerned, but we do approve heartily 
the solicitud- : own by a great spir
itual and ethical leader about a mat
ter that needs far more consideration 
by society generally, namely, the times, 
ways and motives of marriage.

With those persons who fail to regard 
the sacramental character ofamarr age 
service and consider the bond of union 
a one affected solely or mainly by the 
civil laws, there should yet be always a 
duo sense of the dignity attaching to 
such joining for life of one man and one 
woman. It is dep'orahle that the cere
mony is often so lightly performed as to 
partake of the nature of burlesque, and 
that clergymen can be induced to 
marry couples under conditions which 
make almost impossible any serious 
thoughts in the married pair. A mar
riage service in a diving bell on a 
Now York stage, as a means of attract
ing public attention, has now served to 
illustrate the extent to which a bale
ful influence can be carried on in the 
show business. The couple so joined 
may be pitied, but those responsible 
for the exhibition deserve less toler
ance. They, at least, must realize 
their offence against decency.”

THE MODERN PRAYER.
“This prayer reproduced from the 

San Francisco Star, splendidly charac
terizes," says the Catholic Fortnightly 
Review, “a spirit and tendency all too 
common in our day among Christiana, 
even, here and there, among Catholic 
Chrietlane
O Lord I cornu to Thee in prayer once more ; 
Bui pardon that 1 do not kneel before 
Thy gracious presence—for my knees aru sore 
With too much walking. In my chair instead 
I'll sit at ease, and humbly bow my head.

I’ve labored in Thy vineyaid. Thou dost know 
I've sold tun tickets to the minstrel rhow 
I vo called on fifteen strati* th In our town. 
Their contributions to our ch urch du down. 
I've baked a pot of biane for Wednesday's

An "Old Time Supper " It le g fin* to be 
I've drussud three dolls for our annual fair. 
And made a cake which we will mill i there.
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Thou knowest that these duties all Lake time, 
have no time to light my spirit's foes.

to m«-nd my hot-band's clothes.
ireetB from morn till
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Stt Brandies throiiglioiit Canaria.

1 have uo 
My chlldrei

1 h we no Unto to teach them to do right,
But thou, O Lord, considering my cares.

righiooueiutBs, and heed iny

n roam thu b

Will count them 
prayers.

Beautiiv Your Churchor and the minstrel show, 
>o go.

Bless the bean eupp 
And put it In thu hi arts cf all 
Induce all visitors to patronize 
The mon whn in our programme advertise.
Because 1 ch»*ed those merchants tilI they hid. -pHE THORNTON-SMITH COMPANY, leading Church Decorators of Canada 
Whene or they saw mo coming—yes, they did. I . , ... I(w, , .. ,. -, , aa,ihave already under contract for 1907 several of th«* leading Churches of Ontario. We
Increase thé contributions to our fair, have lately add d to our staff. Mr. John Turnbull, of Edinburgh, ne of Scotland s foremos’
And b^-ss the people who as* mble there. artists and winner of the Master Painters' Traveli ng Scholarship of Gr at Britain.
The flower table and the oîke^haVs sent. Send photographs of interiors of Churches, a d colored sketches, showing différer.
May nur whig club be to Tby service bl< sb styles of d-coration, will be subm tted free of charge Wn-.n in the city visi. our sho w
And ‘w h e n T oou has t* ̂ bestowed these* blessings rooms and sce our !tr*c assortment of imPorted wall papers, fabrics, cu. tains, etc. 

ty that Thou wilt bleee our souls.

* Vit v o as an

The Thorntor Smith Co., u King st. w„ TorontoWe pi1All
12a Oeiorcl s treet. London. EnaHuia

A I’Ll t AGAINST INTOLERANCE.

r: Let me nnt be
cf others,

This Is my prayer : Let nu 
So watchf ul of th» faults ct c 

8t> busy spying on my brothers 
So ar xluus day by day to see 

Il w they who pressed ahead wi h me 
Transgress that I shall fail to heei 

The sting c f contienne whpn 1 err ;

A model or 
Whereby to measure rr condemn :

When those who fall ar.- bowed in meekness, 
Ah, let me not forget my weak sees 

Or sneer too proudly down a* them.
-8. E. K

Tissue Sailor Hats.
Oar Tirtsau Fapor Hats have the 

shape and appeiraace of a handsome 
saiimer sailor hat. Made ol flue im

A HfllRSWITCBESBYMUIL
Hi sample • >f your 

hair mid the amount you wish 
to pay, and wt will forward to 
you by return mail, a Switch, 

V y\ Pompadour, Bang, or Wav. , of 
better Value thanH <

ported tissue paper in assorted colors. 
Are about 14 inches across the crown 
wh. u open. They are of a honey comb 
design and fold flat.

Also, Large Tissue Paper Fans 
which upon up to the size of an um
brella, and make a very pretty home 
decoration.

Either of these articles sent to yon 
on receipt of lOcts in stamps or both 
for 20ots. Write at once to the

Brantford Artificial Flower Co ,
Brantf >rd. Ontario.

not m ike mynclf, indeed, 
a register km*• • While yor 

L»y tclegtai
Or dun: llie 11 un«y enrpt is of the world 
For Kirig.i tu walk on or your President,
Tne seor suddenly will catch th m up 
With hla voice likn a Unit (1er ; thin Is soul 
This is hf. ; t his word is being s«id in Heaven, 
How all those wmkurs dur amid their work. 
Look round, look up, and f. ol, a moment’s

arput,dusting. though a pretty trade, 
thu Imperative lab jr after all.’

r common in n 
ihri gauge nillrou

other 
M. ti

nny
Firm in tin* Dominion.
: ol waving, hairdressing, man
icuring, etc.

Knowledge of the Catechism.
“A Christian adult,” says the Pitts- 

burg Observer, “ought to know his 
catechism as a doctor knows the raies 
of his profession, a carpenter the rules 
of measurement, the painter the prin 
ciples of his art, a writer the correct 
metheds and rules of rhetoric, or a 
politician the tactics of party manage
ment. Few Catholics have this work
ing acquaintance with the catechism. Is 
it not true that we adults treat the 
catechism as a book which was put 
into our infant hands along with a 
volume of fairy tales, and laid away 
with it, too ? And if we were qaos 
tionod upon it, how crude would be 
oar responses 1 We would scarcely be 
passed for First Communion or Con 
firmation !”

V
Death of Dean McGee s Mother, 

iry Rev. L) an McGee, cf 8!. Jo-eph 
rch S!.rp.tford. received a letter on 

lnul announcing the death cf his raotl 
Castlerower. Ireland, which took via 
Sept. 4 at I h<; advanced 
ytare. One of the 
m Europe tLie summer wa>
He found her in the eni 
health as could be 

d tl’ho

Vo loepn a 
the 17th 
her at 

took place on 
anred age of nlueti- hree 
objects of the Dan's visit.

isii hie mother, 
iny men t of as good 
ned in a lady of her 

iee her 
mt anticipate ho 

great joy to the old 
and to know

j Catalogue mailed tree to 
£ any address.

DAY & MOHLER
The King St. Hair Specialists. 

115 King St. West,
Toronto, Ont.

ChuThat c 
Is not t h

“ Each one of us a typo of our profes
sion—the most unselfish profession in 
the world, since, by studying and 
toa hing how to prevent disease, it is 
drivirg to annihilate itself. Like the 
tabled bird of old, it plucks epon its 
heart, that (hose it loves may drink and 
live. True, there are men in the pro
fession steeped in commercialism, who 
.are in practice for what money they 
<3an get out of it ; who think flist of 
their fee and then of their patients ; 
who prostitute a noble profession and 
make of it a more trtdo ; but the fact 
6 at they cannot be admitted to this 
Association makes it a moral force 
working for good. Their crime is the 
yrlrae ol Judas, who did not disbelieve 
in Christ but sold Him f ir a paltry bit 

>f silver. By exclndicg these physi
cians from the un dical society we put 
the brand ot Judas upon them ; and we 
Incite ti

P. O. Box 45 wgh not expecting to ever h 
again, he did not anticip

STORK FOR HALE.
TWO STORY SOLID BRICK STORK. 

1 situated in a thriving town in Western 
Ontario. Atprt S‘*nl occupied a- Or-neral S'oro 
with turnover cf ÇC Olio to St, 0**0 per year. 
Puet ofiloo in conned ion. Ca:holic church, 
Separate pchool and resident pri»s‘ in 'he town. 
For particular as to terms of sale, location 
etc., apply to Jihn Boyle, St. Augustine. Ont, 

1E09

»g
inn this world 
early a call, 
udy io sec her eon again and to know It at hie 
life waa devoted in such nob'.n erdp ap his 
priestly office called for, and this sense of sat 
Waction was no doubt a great eolace for her 
dying hoars.

Horæ Diurnæ
No. 21, small 48mo. (4|x2§ in.) 
India paper, clear and bold type 
in red and black.

Very slight weight 
and thickness

In Hack, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
edges red under gold. £old stamping on
covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canada

:DIED.
Dalton —In Kintall. on Spd* . 11, 1P<'7 Miss 

Jennie T Dalton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Dalton. May her soul rest in 
Jvi.ikn—In Owen Sound, on S nday,

. 1907. Francis Felix Julien in hi1 
M vy his soul rest in peace !

J. J. M.
peace 1 
August 

s seven- LANDY:
tleth year

Diamond Setter. 
Watchmaker andTHE SINGING IN GOD S ACRE.

TEACHERS WANTED.
yonder in tbo moonlight, wherein God's 

acre lies
Iking to and fro, singing their

Out

Go ang-ils wa 
lullabies.

Their radiant wings are folded, and their eyes 
are banded low.

As they King among the bids wherein the 
Mowers deli/ht it grow—

*" *lei p. O Sleep :
TheShephe-d guardian His eheep,
Fast speedeth the nigh' away.
Soon cometh the glorious d'
8lei i

(TT ALT FI KD TEACHER! HO M A N 
V li< I wanted immediately for 8 S.
Hup of Gurd. Pupils 12 dally. Su 
n°r annum. Anoly to Secretary jo 
Boiler. Granite Hill, Out. 1507 4.

U7 AN FED FOR 'I HE CAT Hi ILK 8E PAR 
11 ate school Prince Mbcrt.Siek 

le or female teacher holding 
class professional certificate 

commence at once SU&t 
Address Andrew Me Don 
Albert Saak.

PEACH Elt WANTED. IMMEDIATELY, 
* one holding first, or second rlae « professional 

certificate, for senior room. H istingh Set 
school. Aop!y to John Coughlin, S-nretary, 
Hastings. Ont. 1509 2

CAT HO 
2,? To Religious Goods,

alarv 8300 
Joseph

Importe 
Mm nu fardeluded followers and co- Works oi ihe Very Rev. Ale 4 

MacDonald, D. D., V. G
1 aburer'j to pause and atk themselves :
Is it worth while to lose the respect of 

honorable men for a bit oi filthy lucre 
to lino our p ickets?' In so doing the 
society is a moral force w.uking unto

MISSiOHS SOPPLIEOkatebewao, 
( a first or 
. Duties to 

»iy ÿf00 per annum, 
aid. Box 116 Prince 

15GS 3

,»7Ssecond The Symbol of thu Apostles..
I le Symbo1 in Sermons........

'1 nu Sacrifice of 1 he M ihh.......
lutations of the Day. Yul, 1 
juoation* of Che Daÿ, Vol. II

81416 Quten St. west 
T041NT . 0«t.émè-vhile

vy :
7511 weary ones, w ye may—

: 7rlLong i) • I inri‘Pb0Q6B 
Main 2758 

Res Phone M 4136
P <kL The tl iwcrs within God's 

wondrous sight 
hear the angels singing to 
through the night, 
lo ! throughout rhe 
gentle ft lwor* prolong

The music of the angels in that tender slumber

"Sleep. O sleep !
Tne Sm-pherd loveth Hiesly-pp;
IP that guardoth his flock the best 
Hath folded tnem to his loving 
So si - v }o. now, and take you.

‘ Sleep, U aieep !"

aero see that fair and 

the sleepers 

hours of day those

"Dr. MacDonaldsa hpoks will ex-Tclee the 
>n our Intellectual visionml* PHYSICIAN AS A MORAL TEACHER.

41 How tho physician, as a physician, 
make tho community better in the 
moral sphere? Tho answer is this: 
Tho moral evils in this world arise from 
-ho passions and the vices of men. 
Now, the physician is not expected to 
be a pulpiteer, a teacher of morals. 
Nevertheless, h s duty as a physician 
demands that ho should docry the pas
sions and the vices, because every evil 
passion and every vice is punished here 
on earth by disaster to physical health. 
As physicians wo aie powerful where 
*he clergy and other teachers cf morals 
would not bo heard. There are many 
aion who would turn a deaf ear to tho 
preacher and the sermonizer, who will, 
nevertheless, pause when the physician 
demonstrates io them, as ho can, that 
their passions and their vices harm 
them physically. Anger, hatred, rage, 
grood, lust, undue ambition, pride, are 
ill passions that wreck the physical 
health. It is our duty as physicians 
to warn against them. In so doing we 
are moral forces working for the good 
in the community.

“ The vices come under our ban in 
ike raauncr. Intemperance in eating 

and drinking ; gambling — that hydra 
headed monster of so many devils of 
passion—anger, hatred, fear, grief, 
mvy and avarice ; the nso of opium, 
chloral, cocaine, tobacco, coffee, tea, 
alcoholics to excess; all these are vi 
which it U cur duty to inveigh against, 
..od in so doing we conduce to the 
Moral health of tho community in 
which wa work and live.

“And now pause for a moment to 
£hiuk what moral good medical socle- 
ios and medical men could do if t’ ey 

would pay their ‘unpaid debt to youth* 
by warning, as Is our duty, against tho 
diead vice of impurity. I pass over 
the unnameable solitary vice and tho 
dread consequences of this horrid un- 
?Joanness. Wo have heard much in 
*t» year» of the ‘great white plague,* 
.^berculusis, and as physicians, we 
nave done much to mitigate it. Now 
It is our duty to be Insistent in fight
ing tho 'groat black plague,* a new 
title lately suggested for the venereal 
disease.

And and sirengihi 
and -ioothe cur anxieties and noi 
Hr fond of solid docirlno."—Ti

until ho h 
sides and 
. ’acning make 
Humiliating."

urate us with 
iK CatholicAnd : I

WASTED—For city office, young 
mail willi one or two years 
experience at printing. Apply 
The t'atliolic Itcconl, London 
Canada.

9 hitnstlf on a subject 
as studied It thoroughly from all 
ihe depth and versatility of hie 

sure end his touch 
iolic Univkrsk.

presse 
died 1O- M. B. A.—Branch No. 4 London, 
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breast—wmII
ispi| ■

XTangels and from tliwers the years have 
learned that soo:hing eong,

isle speed the days

en fi ght tho Shepherd's

in the grace of that

CT St/sJ ,,Tvæwah"lANTI - CHRISTIAN SOCIETIES IN 
CHRISTIAN UELIUIÜUS 

HISTORY.

ts Heavenly 
anil nights along.

So through all time, wh 
vigil's glorif,

Gcd's acre slum’
sweet lull tby—

" Sleep, O 4leep!
Tne Shepherd loveth His sheep ; 
Fast speedeth the night away, 
Soon cometh tne glorious day ; 

ep weary ones while ye may— 
Sleep, Ü Sleep !”

And wi:

t)~i ; 1
berethi

Under the name cf l‘rogress, mater
ialism crept into the popular philos
ophy of the nineteenth century and 
was its dominant « cto throughout that 
age. In a largo measure, it was the 
logical result of the schisms prepared 
by Erasmus and Luther which in their 
tune paved the way for the coming of 
the Encyclopaedists and all those who 
call themselves materialists in religion, 
such as ll irwin and Huxley, writes, in 
i.ffeot, Father Cherot, S. J., in Etudes 
( Paris )

According to these theorists, the 
salvation of man upon this earth was 
the only thli g that counted, his soul 
being but an imaginary entity invented 
by the priests, in order to strengthen 
their hold upon men. There came into 
being, consequently, two opposing 
forces, namoly, neo-paganism and Chris 
tianity.

The latter possessed an almost per
fect organization ; the former had no 
organization whereby to spread its 
philosophy and teachings throughout 
tho world. In order to supply this, it 
invented Freemasonry, which, with its 
quasi mystic rites and apparently bon 
evolent nature, easily imposed on those 
who placed mundane happiness above 
all other. As tho Scottish Protestant, 
Robinson, author of ‘1 Proofs of Conspir
acy,” wrote in 1707, “I have studied 
this society for fifty years and I know 
its chief aim is to destroy all relig on 
and to overthrow every religious instit
ution in the world.”

It was, ol coarse, quite in order that 
the new organization should endeavor 
to destroy its moat potent adversary 
Christianity. It conceived tho plan dt 
doing away with the chiefs of Catholic 
States and, as a result, Louis XVI. for
feited his life, a murder due more to 
masonry than it was to revolutionary 
passions.

In 1815

■
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Common Sense On The Ceiling Question
olo

!
—Eugenic Field.

: ot
I II HI y T IN TH K DK8KKT.

Oui from His world my Saviour went,
Out from ihe clamor of throng and street, 

from i ho home whose shelter meant 
Nazareth happiness, mother love sweet:

People used 
to think metal 
ceilings were a 
sort of mining- 
camp make- 

V» shift — some- 
fjj) thing that 

,l V would "do after 
a fashion when 
you couldn’t 

n get a real ceil- 
!f ing. And they 
" were not far 
• wrong, then.

But that was 
long years ago,—before even I 
got into the metal ceiling busi
ness. Metal ceilings have chang
ed since then—and opinions.

People know, nowadays, that 
the right sort of metal ceilings 
arc fine enough for any build
ing that can’t üse marble 
ceilings. I know a few buildings 
even, that could have marble 
and do have Pedlar Art Steel 
Ceilings. Like to send you 
pictures of such buildings.

And Pedlar ceilings are not 
only fine enough, in point of 
looks, for any building:—they 
are good enough in all that

makes a ceiling good. They 
away, ’way ahead of plas

ter, to start with.

proof,—far, far from it, as it is on
ly a nmo shell of lime and sand.

But a Pedlar Art Steel Ceil
ing is fireproof, absolutely,— 
and outranks every other kind 
of a ceiling in every particular 
that appeals to people of com
mon sense.

I would tell you all about it, 
in detail, if I knew your ad
dress,—tlie subject is far too 
big to handle here.

Possibly you have some 
vague idea—a survival of the 
old days?—that metal ceilings 
are machine-made art, crude, 
stiff, unlo.ely? I just wish 
you could see the pictures of 
some of my ceilings. You 
would know better, then.

Suppose you let me send you 
a little book on the subject. I 
am pretty sure you will find it 
worth reading. I don’t mind 
if you are merely curious now, 
—I want you to know.

Your address, please ?

Oui arc
Out, from thr> task and out from tho pi \n, 

Out from pleasure and out from ease, 
Out from ihe common haunts of man 

Till the Desert, astonished, her Mag

, And of course wood—even 
expensive wood, like mahog
any,—doesn’t begin to com
pare with a Pedlar Art Steel 
Ceiling.

ster secs.

*’ 1 have no bread " the Derert cried,
’• You will hunger. Lord ; 1 have only stone,’’ 

‘ N,tj, yield Me your bread,” my Lord replied 
' Tho world is hungry; men perish alone." Doesn’t compare 

cither in value, cleanliness, 
hygiene, beauty or durability— 
especially the last named.

Take the matter of cost or 
value. Plaster, you see, costs 
as much as, or more than, a 
Pedlar Ceiling in the first place 
—counting only to the smooth 
coat stage. Time it’s deco
rated or finely papered, it 
costs considerably more.

And the life of the good 
kind of plaster ceilings is short 
enough,—even if it doesn’t 
demand repairs every year.

Of course every plaster ceil
ing cracks and keeps on crack
ing for three years after it's new.

Wood ceilings are costly, in 
themselves, even if the cheaper 
woods be used. And they are 
dearer in that they make a 
fire-trap of any house.

Of course, plaster is not fire-

B vok to His world my 
Back to the city and back to 

B v k io where multitudes, hunger spent, 
Feeding on husks, had been starving long.

Saviour
the thronIK.Si oes

ni<> I heir hands my Lord put food 
Bread of peace ant sweet com wands, 

Bread of faith In a Father good ;
Ho had found God's broad 

sands.

Out from 
Out fro 

To at-k 
For

I

%in tho desert

our world we will go. dear Lord ; 
r work, from ease and hoard , 
sert to give us food,

we starve in this world for the broad o 
God.

• 1 have no bread,” does tho Desert say l 
( Nay ; fasting nor vigil yields not content,) 

But Christ waits. Ou; from thu world's high
H • will 

Lent
—Cakroll L Bates in lAving Church.

the De

E.

I break us bread, Ho will bless our
St

THE DIVINE Gl 1ST BOOM

“ Make 
furnished.
A 1 Argo, fair

ready for Ma a largo, upper room, 
’ —a ’Kompiti.

m for the Guest Divino—

I*
RACE SUIVI DE

“ My tongue is pal*d d at the thought 
f brother crime against whijh we are 

■ (’. "td, honorable members of an 
’A'.rjorable medical eroloty, to protest. 
Ait me whisper it—child-murder I As 

xcien; ifle men, having in our care the 
lenping of human life, wo must put our 
in flu nco firmly against tho awful tide 
' î child murder—tho raco suicide, fctat 
in overwhelming this land ot ours. 
The port, to picture helplessness, tol l of

crying in the night, 
ixnguage but a cry.' '

A grand and sp a Ions hail,
When no constraints may His stops confine, 

N xrrow and mean and small ;
M gem mus walls win r<> windows wide 
Tho ceiling's height likin' ;

Bu
s neigm un. i

neve space is splendidly gi 
Make ready Hie Banquet r

An upper room-past my 
Uf mounting, m mldinu

Wht orifi'd— 
oo m !had invented themasonry

world “ Liberal," as a mask for its 
essentially conservative and reactionary 
spirit. Its liberalism was, however, 
insufficient to bolster up the falsehood 
of its tenets. Consequently it inverted 
the Carbonari, a quasi-military organ! 
zatiout the object of which was to foster 
a spirit of unrest in military circles in 
each country, and so turn to its advant
age and against that of the Catholic 
Church, every political crisis that 
should occur in any State. About 1815, 
atheistic Judaism became suddenly con
scious of a weapon whit h was practically

riad llighla
Vf mount mg, m milling stairs;

In tho pure, eiboreal, heavenly heights 
Beyond al! lusts and cares 
P where the larks of Paradise sing,
U here the lillies nf Paradise bloom, 

he glory that Hows from the far

Make ready His Banquet.room !

l
■ Iu 1 o of the

■ : ‘ ' The Infant 
Mni with no l

“ We must remember that these mur- 
v v ous abortionists select for their vie 

iims, God-created humans, infinitely 
more helpless— mute victims, who have 
not as yet even a fooblo cry to send up 
for help against the cold-blooded

ti.. A furnished room -aye. furnish’d free 
With virtues rich and rare !

Failli Hope, Live Sorrow, Purity,
Tho lowly spirit's prayer,

A beautiful spot, where the queenly bride 
May meet her royal Groom —

In the palace of peace, where the Bio 
Make ready Christ's Banquet room

—Eleanor C. Donnelly. *.
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A NOTEWORTHY (

In the Nineteenth 
August, » writer cltea a 
the effeot that the educ 
■which eend» oat thoneam 
with nniveraity degree» 
occupation, 1» one ot the 
disloyalty aod unrest i: 
he Roe i on to eay that w 
really pinches la that 
given neglect» all niora 
the formation ol Chirac 
tendency to undermine, 
among certain classe» i 
respect (or authority.

But the writer, while 
that agitation is on the 
the best means to mai 
{riler, forgets that Bri 
and politicians have'be 
proclaiming that educa 
the salvation of India, 
fluence toe caxte svst 
appear, and in time II 
and Mohammedan woi 
family, living in peace 
But education has not 
natives. “ In the coi 
years," says another E 
Seymour Keay, "we ha’ 
destroying whatever 
and honesty they have 
substituting in its p 
chicanery and fraud. O 
of law and government 
tends to make the nit 
religious and litigious s 

All this we heir out. 
who asserted that any s 
tion which sharpened ai 
all the intellectual pov 
the same time, affordlnf 
etraint and counter chc 
dency to evil by suppl 
tare and religious pi 
curse rather than a hie

1VHV? ONE B

The comatose condi 
our societies is d ie to 
Some organizations ha 
death by the a pouter 
been crippled by those 
use them (or their ow 
again have walled t! 
about by trivialities, 
the apathy of the outi 
venturing upon oritii 
have an organization I 
support. As a means 
members should gag 
eliminate the individ 
genius for the formatlo 
devote their attentif 
sion of the idea on wh 
zatlon is based.

AN IMPORTA

From the press o 
ner's Sons we have an 

The Psychology of 
Dr. S. B. Cntten, of 
In reaching his cone 
scientific observation 
alcohol in the hums 
assisted by Prof. Geo 
of the same university 

The account of th< 
brought about by th< 
excessive use of alt 
tempted explanation 
impressive and cam 
factor in the orusac 
perance. The contin 
hoi does not atlmu 
powers but paralyze 
apparatus of the mini 
eot is not able to ji 

to discern his real wei 
ii incapable of lonj 
and concentration on 
lnltted to it. After 
destructive edicts o 
whole man, he decla 
conversion is the b 
Apart from the divin 
there is instilled a 
and a change of as, 
emotional substitut 
Different from othei 
concerned with the 
thns is capable of 
seated trouble. A ' 
from the pen of one 
crank nor a special 
corder of facts as 
scientist, should hel 
that, to quote Si 
M, D., “alcohol i 
strychnine ; so Is ari 
It ranks with thesi 
always In some way i 
It. Benefltted by It
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